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MATTER OF: Etmco Industrlem

DIGEST:

1. -Contentioathat-procurement from contractor In
Government-owned plaint was subject to provi-
sions of Arsenal Statute (10 U.S. C. S 4532(a)) is
denied since procurement was authorized under
10 'U. S.C. S 2304(a)lS) in interest of maintaining
Industrial mobilization base and Arsenal Statute
provisions were not applicable.

2. Protest that award was not justified because
protester could perform at lower pi-ce is
denied minoe pzpcurerient wa negotiated pur-
guat to 10 U. S. C. S 2304a)(16) which author zes
awards ia appropriate sitiations without regard
to prices from other sources in order to mnuntain
industr;Al mobilization base.

| # Protest that procurement does not comply with
small business policy of Department 'of Defense
in denied since issue is not for resolution by GAO
and neither ftie Stl Busineus Act 05 U. S. C. S
631'et *se i rnn ASPR 5 1-701 requires that any
parflciar procurement be Met-aside for small
business.

Etethco Industries (Etarnco) protests the procurement by the
U. S. Army Armamint Cdfnmand (ARMCOM) of a grenade produc-
tion facility at she Riverbank Army Ammunition Plant (Riverbank)
which is operated uiidi?' contract by Norris Inddstries, "Iic. (Norris)
a large business ciicern. Etamco contends that an unsolicited pro-
posal which it submitted to ARMCOM in connection with this procure-
ment proposed prices which were lower than those-proposed by
Norris andtlitht taerfore the awird to Norris 'is contrary to the
"Arsenal Staiute, " 10-U.S.C. " 45' ](a). Etam6'osa position is that
the procurement was controlled by the, Arsenal Statute 10 U. S. C.
5 4532(a)) which directs that procurement of supplies be made in
Government-owned factories or arsenals so far ES those factories.
and arsenals can make those si ppliem on an economical basis.
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Because no competition was canduct)4 Etamneaargues that no
valid cost comparisons were made to determine if the award
was made on the most econoznical basis. Finallye Etamco
contends that the procurement does not comply with the policy
of the Department of Defense to place a fair portion of its
total contracts with smimll business concerns and is contrary
to previous assurances of ARMCOM that Etamco would be
included in any further solicitation for expansion of the mobili-
zation base for the grenades.

The record indicates that on December 17, 1975, ARMCOM
issued a request for proposals (RFP) to design, procure and
install production equipment for the manufacture of metal parts
for grenades. The RFP stated its objective to be the award 'f
one or more mobilization base production line contracts; p
posals were invited to establish facilities capable of manufacturing
3. 000, 000 and/or 1, 500, 000 production units a'month.,, Etaxii'o
states thLt because it was led to 'velieve that ARMCOM's Intent
was ton ake more than one award, it made an bffer zilyror the
1, 500, 000 caoihility. On July 13, 1976, ARMCOM'awarded a
contract to Ksaco Company, Inc. for the entire 3. 000 000 produc-
tion units per month capability. The otler submitted by'Norris
was the second lowest. When ELamco complained, it was told
that based on planned rnquirements (but contingent on funding
allocations) the Army telieved that there would be an additional
solicitation anO that Etamco would be include.: in such solicitation.

By teletype, dated June 23, 1976, the procurinig contractig
officertiuggested to the Deqartment'of the Arny'that the'!fids
remaining In the grenade facility progrim be used to establish
an additional proddction line at Riverbaik under the authority
of the Arsenal Statite, 10 U.S. C. 5 4532(a). The Army rejected
this suggestion on July 27, 1976 and directed thiat the *ork force
at Riverb'aik be reduced. However, after a reeraiaination, -'he
Army reversed itself on August 30 1976 and requested that the
contracting officer initiate a Secretarial Diterminiation and Find-
ings (D&F) to direct procurement of a grenade production facility
and the subsequent procurement of grenadeiat Riverbank.
Further, the Army directed that, in anticipjition of the pibjected
grenade production, the necessary actions be ..- u'it with regard
to the work force at Riverbank. The contraEthin officcY then
pointed out that an existing D&F, dated January 6. 1976, which
approved approximately 229 procurenient actions under 10 U.S. C.
S 2304(a)(16), already authorized the procureienCt Among other
things, the January 6 D&F related to p aduction and production
equipment requirements for manufacturing grenades and stated
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that procurement by negotiation was Justified to maintydn "ready
availability of COCO [Government-ownad - Contractor-operatedl
Army Ammunition Pants an a selected group of COCO [Contractor-
owned - Coctractor-operated] p2anta in the irterest of industrial
mobilization. " It further stated that beca'Izv' qualified gontractors
are selected to operate the CGOCO plants, negotiation with the con-
tractor selected to operate the plant involved was necessary to
rchieve current production. It also stated that the plants and
contractors listed on an attachment, which included Riverbank
mnd Norris, must be kept available In the interest of industrial
mobilization and that procurement by negotiation was necessary
to that end.

While negotiations with Norris were proceeding, Etamco
submitted an unsolicited proposal on September 29, 1976 to
ARMCOM proposing to establish the grenade production
facility In an Etamco plant. On the, samfie date it submitted
a protest to this Office. The Armra originally postponed the
award to Norris pentding a deciaion'on this protest. On
Der! ember 7, 1976, however, ARMCOM 'awarded a coat-plus
contract to Norris due to the urgency involved. 'In addition
to 'etiiblishing a fa*i lity capable of prOducing 3, 000, 000
grenades a month, the contract required for acceptaxice test
purposes, a'demonstration production run of 1, 000. 000
grenades within a 60 day period if fknds for such production
were added to the contract.

Etamco contends that authority under 10 UTS.C. 5 2304(a)(1l)
to procure byj negotiation does not incliude authorty to make a
smle or directed source procirement. It pointsout that Armed
Services Procurement Regulation CASPR) 53-101(d), provides
that "negotiated pio6&rements uhall be on a competitive barAs
to the riaxiamumneitent possible. " Etazico'further contends
that no basis existed f6r the 'procurement inasmuch as on 'the
previous procurement sixteen proposals were considered to
be technically acciepitable and nine were determined to be within
the competitive range. oEtamboi tates that Riverbak is not
a planned mobilization base facility for the grenades and that
Riverbank hadhbeen selected for inactive status. -in aupjort
of this, *He'proteater had submfitted a copy of a letter of Juliy 24,
1975, frdm the Army wbich indicates that Riverbank had been
uelected for inactive status, ~and an Army message of August 28,
1975 dfrectlng that the previous requirement be procured with
industry wide competition including GOCO and COCO producers.

We notes t owever, that pursuant to 10 U. S. C. s 2 304(a)(16),
contracts iZ4 be nejotiated as an exception to the rules of
formal ai t.'rtising iX those instances where the Secretary (or
his desig. ee) determines the following:
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"+* * (A) itci in the Interest of national defense
tobave a plant, mine, or other facility, or pro-
ducer, manufacturer, or other supplier, available
for furnishing property or services in came of a
national emergency, or (B) the interest of indus-
trial mobilization in case of such an emergency,
or the interest of national defense in maintaining
active engineering, research, and development,
would otherwise be aubserved."

It is well established that where the eetting up of an additional
producer is in the interest of nationAl defense, a contract may be
negotiated under 10 U. S. C. 5 2304(a)(1f) and, under that authority,
any additional costs involved properly may be assumed by the
Govermnent without re ard to priced available from other sources.
49 Comp. Gen. 940 (1970); 42>id. ;577 4e63). The legislative
history of this authority cler17in4dicitoea that the price to the
Government need not be controlling since Congress expected that
the Government would be required to pay more for contracts
awarded under 10 U. S. C. S 2304(a )(16).

.The issue hers is whether the authorization to jirocare by
negotiation wider 1() U.S.C. 2304(a)Ql) was, in this case, an
authltization to procure from Norris. By referring in the
alLhglar to "a plant,. mine, or other facility, or a producer,
matnufacturer, or other supplier, " the language of 10 U. S. C. S

2:304 a(16) clearly authorizes an award to a producer when such
an award is found to be in the interest of national defense. In
48 Comp. Gen. 199 (1968), this Office stated as follows:

"We agree that the usual, case justifying negotiation
under 10 U.S. C. 2304(aWl6) may well require con-
tracting with a predetermined contractor or contrac-
tors. However, we do not agree that the authority
granted by the section is limited to such a situation.
It permits negotiation when it is determined to be in
the interest of national defense to have a supplier
available for furnishing services in case of a national
emergen y but not necessarily a particular supplier."

Logic aCso dictates the cbnrcluion, however, that a*ird for a
particular plant is authiorized'under 10 U. S. C. S 2304(a)(1l)
when there is no other way to insure the continued availability
of that plant. Although the protester has submitted evidence
indicating that in 1975 Riverbank was scheduled for inactive status,
it is clear from the D&F of January 6, 1976 that in fact the facility
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war not made inactive. Furthermore, while Etamco maintains
that this procurement wag controlled by the Aruenal Statute, It

sa alao clear from the record that the procurement to Norris
wau authorized by the Army under 10 U. S. C. I 2304(a)(16).
In its comments to this Office, the Army stated that although
it Is developing and using the grenade production expertise of
private Industry, it feels that it must also maintain such expertise
in its own plants. In connection with the applicability of 10 U. S. C.
5 2304(w)(l6) and 10 U. S. C. 5 4532(a), we note that in B-143232,
December 15, 1960, which is cited by the protester, we stated
as fcoUows:

"While the words 'Except as otherw! ie prescribed
by law' were omitted from the codification in 10
U. S. C. 4532(a), we believe that such words repre-
sented a substantive provision of the law and that
their omission may not properly be interpreted as
indicative of an intention to make that section con-
trolling over Inconsistent provisions of:10 U. S. C.
2304(a). 'As iWdicated at pages 9 2 9otiouae R eport
No. 970 and pages 19421 of Senate Report No. 2484,
to accbmpiny H. R. 7049, 84th Congress, the lan-
guage chan ges incorporated into the codification of
Title 10 are not intended, and may notcbe interpreted,
to change the substantive la&w being codified. It is
therefore our opinion that,.10 U.S. C. 453 2 (a) muit be
read, interpreted, and applied in the same manner as
though it were still preceded by the phiase 'Except as
otherwise prescribed by law. ' Even without that lan-
guage, it would still be necessary to construe sections
4532(a) and 2304(a) together in such a way as to hazzmo-
nize their provisions and to give effect to both so far
as possible. "

In our opinion, therefore, the award to Norris was authorized.

The question as to whether this procurement complies with
the small businesi poliby of the Department of Defense is not
for resolition by this Office. Neither the provisions of the
SmallUBusiness Act (15 US. C. CS Bet seq. ) nor of the Armed
Services Procurement Regulation (ASP'Rr1-701 (1975 ed. ) make
it Mandatory thattany particular crocurement be set-aside for
saiall business. Groton Piping Corporation, B-185755, April 12,
1S76, 76-1 CPD 247.
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With regard to Etamco'u allegatioc that it had assurances from
ARMCOM that Etamco would be included in any future solicitation
for the expansion of the industrial mobilization base, we have
reviewed ARMCOM's letter of August 18, 1976 upon which Etameco
relies. We do not regard ihis letter as anything other than a com-
mitment to include Etamco in any future competitive solicitation.
It cannot be reasonably interpreted as a commitment by ARMCOM
to issue such a solicitation regardless of subsequent events or
changes in plans. There is no indication in the record that the
ARMCOM letter did not honestly reflect the situation as ARMCOM
understood it to be at the time it was written.

Finally, while ARMCOM concedes that it did not publicize the
procurement in accordance with ASPR S 1-1003, we believe that
such failure is not of such significance as to warrant disturbing
the award.

Accordingly, this protest is denied.

/'YA# t4h,Acting Comptroller Geneial
Or the United States




